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COACH KNIPE ON TRAINERS I ANENT A COLLE.GE SONG. BASKET BALL GAMES. KING TO SEE KRAENZLEIN 

SAYS THEY ARE BIG NUISANCSE 

Trainers Coddle the Men too Much
Iowa Team has been in Good 

Condition This Year Save 
for Unavoidable Injuries. 

Is Iowa to have a trainer for the 
foot -ball team next ye13r? 

The Daily Iowan in its editorial 
column has pronounced in favor 
of one, several Chicago papers 
have advised the Hawkeyes to 
take this step, and the college pa
pers of Michigan, Wisconsin, Il
linois, and of Grinnell have a cus
tom of attributing their victories 
largely to the work of the train
ers and their defeats to the defici
ences of their coaches or players. 

Coach A. A. Knipe's opinion of 
a trainer is of interest to those 
who are interested enough in 
speculaticn to be guessing at 
w bether Iowa will have a trainer 
or not next year. Dr. Knipe says: 

"I do not see why we want a 
trainer. I think trainers are a 
big nuisance myself. A trainer 
is all the time coddling the men 
and football men shouldn't be cod
dled. I wouldn't have a trainer 
around one of my men for any
thing. The team this year was in 
good condition except for acci
dents and injunes which a trainer 
could not prevent. I do not be
lieve that a t~iner could save a 
man from getting a twisted kneeJ 

or a great many other things ttha 
are apt to happen to a fooballt 
player. " 

Review of College Teams. 

On aturday the Daily Iowan 
will present a review of the col
lege teams of the state. The 
Iowan's writer, who has seen the 
college teams play in their best 
form during the past season, will 
rank the elevens in their order as 
shown by their victories and de
feats . An All·State team will be 
picked on the individual merits 
of the players, their playing 
througbout the season, and their 
ability to conform to the required 
merits of team work. 

The Elder Daughters of the 
University willhold a meeting at 
the womens' drawing room, 
liberal arts building, Saturday, 
December 7th, at 3 o'clock, to 
which all of the Elder Daughters 
are requested to be present. A 
cordial invitation is extended to 
all women of the University. 
The presentation of the picture, 
"Sistine Madonna" is to be made 
at that time as the gift of the 
Elder Daughters to the women's 
drawing room. 

'I ----------

Hahnemannian society will 
give a literary program at the 
hosl>ital lecture room Fridayev
ening, Dec. 6. The program will 
be: . Vocal duet, Clapp and Crew. 
Essay, Holman. Vocal solo, 
Loizeaux. Debate, Resolved 
that the township centralization 
school system should be adopted. 
Guitar solo, Owen. Recitation' 
A. E. Crew. Illustrated lecture, 
"The Epitome of Life, II Alden. 

. Vocal music, Quartette. 

Michigan Thinks "Scarlet and Cream" 
of Nebraska Suspiciously Similar 

to the Univers;ty of Mich-
igan's Song. 

"It is rarely that a university 
feels itself so utterly lacking in 
musical or literary talent as to be 
compelled to adopt its principal 
song from another institution. 
Yet this seems to be the situation 
that confronts Nebraska. The 
words of the" carlet and Cream II 
which, as the Nebraska Daily 
says for a number of years has 
been the semi-official song of the 
university, are adopted almost 
word by word from the yellow 
and blue so familiar to Michigan 
students. The latter song was 
written by Charles Mills Gayley, 
now a professor in the Universi
ty of California, during the two 
years that he was a student here. 
A com parison of the last stanza 
of the two ongs will illustrate 
their striking similarity. '" '" '" '" 

"It is surprising that such a 
steal should have been attempted. 
It certainly gives other universi
ties a poor impression of an insti
tution that cannot show original
ity to write its own song. It may 
be added that the' 'Yellow and 
Blue" was written in 1883. "
U. and M. Daily. 

The laboratory of Animal Mor
phOlogy has received from A. R. 
Hoover a fine series illustrative 
of the forms of the fresh-water 
mussel fOlmd in the Mississippi 
river. The series embraces one 
hundred and sixteen shells, repre
senting both the male and the fe
male of thirty-eight species. This 
collection will be of great assist
ance to the classes in animal bi
ology, now just beginning the 
study of this interesting hi\'alve. 

Iowa to Meet U. I. U. here one Week 
From Saturday-Games to be 

Played with Dubuque and 
Rock Island. 

The basket ball martagement 
has scheduled two games to be 
played with Upper Iowa Univers
ity. The first of these will be 
played at Iowa City, Saturday, 
December 14, and no little inter
est will attach to it, since it is 
really the first game this season 
for which the men have been 
trained. The game with Grinnell 
showed that we have some very 
good basket ball talent, but it was 
played too early in the season to 
afford a criterion of what kind of 
a team Coach Rule will be able to 
develope. About the middle of 
J al'luary the team will take a trip 
on which they will probably meet 
Dubuque, Rock Island and U. 1. 
U. for the second game. The 
men have been resting during the 
Thanksgiving recess but practice 
began in earnest last night. Reg
ular practice occurs at 1 :30 Tues
day afternoons, 7 :30 Wednesday 
evenings and at 3 :00 on Saturday. 

Those interested in handball 
will hold a meeting tonight to ar
range for a handball tournament 
some time during the winter term. 
If sufficient interest is manifested 
medals will probably be offered 
to the successful competitors. 

Athetic Union Election. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Athletic Union Monday evening 
Decem ber 16th in room 5 A Liber
al Arts building, for the purpose 
of electing officers. All nomina
tions must be made to th e presi
dent of the Union, . igned by 
twenty members before Friday, 
December 6th. 

L. M. B TI.Jo:R, Pres, 
H. E. SPANGLER, Sec. 

The paper at Baconian club Fri
day evening will be read by Prof. 
G. L. Houser on the subject, 
"Recent Progress in Cellular Bi
ology. " 

A C. Kraenzlein, the Famous Pennsyl
vania Athlete Asked to Compete 

at Time of King Edward's 
Coronation. 

The management of the ath
letic contests which are to take 
place in London at the time of 
King Edward's coronation next 
year, has sent an invitation to 
Alvin C. Kraenzelin, the famous 
athlete of the University of Penn
sylvania, to take part in the 
event. Very liberal and tempt
ing considerations have been of
fered to Mr. Kraenzelin by the 
Englishmen to induce him to 
turn professional, but he has de· 
clined them. It is possible that 
he may compete as an amateur, 
in which case he would undoubt
e~ly come back with many addi
honallaurels heaped upon him. 

Mr. Kraenzeln is a native I)f 
Milwaukee, Wiscon, and gradu
ated from the university of 
Pennsylvania in the spring of 
1899, taking a post-graduate 
course last year. He is perbaps 
the b('st atblete in America, and 
holds the world's records for high 
and low hurdles and running 
broad jump. 

There are at pre ent more than 
fifty gold medals deposited in the 
trophy room of the Houston Club 
of the University of Pennsyl
vania which were won by this 
famous athlete in amateur inter
collegiate contests dming his 
course at the university. - Daily 
Cardinal. 

Athletics at Simpson college 
this year have been booming un
der the direction of John G. Grif
fith, the brilliant captain of the 
State University's champion team 
of last year. The football team 
has been the most successful in 
the history of the College. - Iowa 
Normal Monthly. 

C. M. Best has been recom
mended to the Drake athletic as
sociation for re-election to the po
sition of football coach . This re
commendation is made by the 

Upper Iowa has sent a goodly 
delegation of alumni aud old stu
dents to the State University at 
Iowa City. Among the num ber 
are, Thomas Ferrol, '00, Frank 
Chesley, F. Garver, '98, T. A. 
Walters, '00, V. C. Berney, S. E. 
Thomas, '88, Frank Heald, T. S. 
Jackson, '00, J. W. Martin, and 
Messrs Luhman, Hoffman and 
Risk. - . 1. U. Collegian. 

President George E. MacLean football squad and will probably 
will tendera banquet to the 1901 mean his retention for the posi
foot ball team and the board of tion. Norman Bates, of Panora, 
control at the Kirkwood hotel was elected next year's captain. 
Saturday night. . 

The December number of the Dr. and Mrs. James Gilchrist 
Century magazine contains an ar- A baby chapter of Alpha Tau have sent out invitations for the 
tic1e entitled, "Against the Wa- Omega fraternity has just been appr.oaching' marriage of their 
tel''' which is the second of a ser- installed at Kansas niversity. daughter Janet Margrave to Dr, 
ies on, "The ettlement of the The installation was conducted by John Van Etten Westfall, Thurs-
West: a Study in Transportation" the Nebraska chapter. day, Dec. 19, 1901. 

by Emerson Hough, C '80. Charles Norman, L '04, I'etllrn- . The ~901-1902 hand book is be-
Blue and Gold, from Bethel ed last evening from Chicago, 109 dehvered to the students by 

College. Kentucky, contains little I where he has been visiting rela- I the ~oung ~~n's and Y~>t1~g Wo-
beside some of the papers deliver- tives the past week. I ~en s Chnst.lan ASSOCIatIOn at 
ed at a public debate on the ques- ' " . Close Hall thIS afternoon. 
tion "Resolved Th t th U 't d The Untverslty of Mtnnesota 

, . .'. a e nl e has granted the "M" to seveo-
States WIll, wlthtn 25 years, he- teen f th 11 1 thO 

California has sent her coach Arthur Ar~ndson, ~ '97, of pe-

Dr. Semones '97 of Atlantic, 
Iowa, and Dr. Richards 'OJ of 
Winterset were varsity visitors 
during last week. 

come an empire." I 00 a p ayers IS year. 

F k S' hE' corah, Iowa, IS renewing acquatnt-
ran. Impson, to t east for the ances at the Athens. Senator Marcus A. Hanna has 

rematnder of the football season, ' donated a memorial bell to Woo-
that ~e may stUdy .the .methods in Phi Kappa Psi will initiate ster University in honor of Presi-
coachtng and tralnmg m vogue at Clyde Ochiltree, of Morning Sun dent McKinley. 
the eastern universities. Saturday night. ' 

"The Czar of Russia now has Ivy Lane society is at home to 
four daughters. II "Oh, the dear its alumni, Friday evening, De-
little Czardines!" . cern ber 6. 

C. C. Foster, ex-'04, who is now 
with an engineering force in Mex
ico, will probably return to the 
university next term. 
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co (PRISING 
TilE VIOETTE-REPORTF.R 

Thirty-fourth Year 

Tm: S. U. 1. QUIl.1. 
Elev(nlh Year 

Edlt ... I.-<hl,! 

FRW C. DRAKE. 

ment is that the book is turned 
over to a committee who gener
ally know almost nothing about 
printing and less about the com-
po ition of a book and have no 
great incentive to publish it at an 
early date. It is true that a boc k 

It pays to be particular about your business 

Suit or Overcoat 

R. A. 
A H 

FJI",., 

R. J. BANNISTER 
. G. REMLEY 

W . L. Baughn,1r. 1. F. Kunz 
Donald McClain C. A. Dykstra 
Mary A. Wibon Leila Kemme,.r 
Ella B. Pal100I Jennie Loi.eaux 
H. M. Pratt R. B. Hunt 
R. M. Andmon L. H . Mitchell 

. A. ewman E. N . Bywater 

i 'sued this early in the term 
would be open to the objection 
that a few addresses would be 

omitted but that objection is I 
equally applicable to this year's 
book and it almost a Christmas 
gift. 

The smart appearance- the correct style
the perfect fit and the quality of the fabric, 
all tend to command respect, no matter 
where yon go, We know of no other ready· 
to-wear clothes that meet all these require
ments as well as the 

Stein-Bloch Clothes 
They have a national reputation for reo 
liability: the makers use only the finest 
fabrics and see to it that they are exclusive 

. and in good taste; they em ploy none but 
skilled designers and tailors; in fact every 
precaution is taken to have their clothing 
absolutely correct in every detail. 

R. C. Willianuon 

Dt,,, rlmt" t Eellt.rJ. 

W. P. M cCulla, College of Law. 
C. V. Page, College of Homeopathic Medicine. 

MA AGERS 
F. C. Drake H. E. Spangler 
F. C. McCutchen E. C. H u1l 

Special Notices . 

For up-to-date overcoats ee 
our Automobile and Kitchners, 

7. So to 22. So. Everything in 
first-class stlits from 5.00 to 

22.50. For clean, new, ready
to-wear clothing see Sueppels. tf 

Terms of Subscription 
Per term . . • . 
Pcr year, if paid before January 1 

Per year, if paid after JanUllry 1 • 

Per month . 

$1.00 Every new style that's right 
z.oo can be found in our tat depart :-
~·SO ment. Coast & Son. 

.40 

.05 The only genuine "Speckle Single Copy . 

-------------- Trout" on the market is manu
Office with Miles & Moulton, IZ3 E. Iowa Ave. factured by Ford Haak, Daven-

THE DAILY I OWAN will be sent to all old lub-
port, Iowa. tf 

.c ribel1 of The Vidette-Reporrer and S. U. I. Sole agents for the Homan 
Quill until ordered l topped and arrearagea paid. Hats- Sueppels. tf 

Copies for sale and Illbscrlptions taken at the 
A rcadc Book Store. 

Addrea all coummunicationl to 
'fHg DAILY IOWAN 

lOW A CITY, lOW 

Entered at the post-officc at Iowa City, Iowa, 
as second cia. mail matter, Oct. r I , 190 1. 

Now is the time when the col
lege editor is trying to elevate his 
college footbal1 team into the 
championship class by the "dope" 
or comparative score route. The 
old maxim concerning t he verac
ity of figures seems to los~ some 
of its force when applied to foot
ball scores, and rising by this 
method is worse than by pulling 
on one's own boot strAps. 

T he exceed ing tardiness uf the 
hand book in appearance this year 
bas called forth no little cri ticism, 
and as a resu1t we are ad\·i::ied 
that the book will probably be 
issned by p ri vate partie next 
year, and on time, too. No reas
on occnrs to us why t his should 
not be done. The advert ising" in 
the book more than pays t he en
t ire cost of publishing and some 
wide-awake student who knows a 
thing or two about printin g and 
book making could make a com
fortable salary for himself and do 
the university a g reat favor by 
pu blishing the book at the begin
n ing of the term. T hen is the 
time when everbody wants 
a copy and there is no valid 
reason why it should not be in the 
hands of the students by the end 
of the third week of the term at 
the very latest. The advertising 
and general information could be 
in t ype at the end of the first week 
and the director y being obtained 
from the registrar at the end of 
the second could be set up 

Sole agents for the Homan 
Hats- Sueppels. tf 

We can please your fancy in 
fancy shirts, Soc to 2.00. 

COAST & SON. 

W ANTED. - Six boarders. Rates 
$:z. 75 per week. Excellent table 
board guaranteed. l"h . F ISHER 

:p:z North Van Buren. 

121 Remember 12 3 
A man can't look at you with

out seeing your hat. To be sure 
that its righ t come here. 

Coast & Son. 

Now is the time to order your 
Fall suit or trousers at Slavata'~ 

Medium weight underwear Soc 
per garment at Coast & Son. 

100 Engraved 
Calling Cards 
as a Christmas 
Present • • 
Cal1 ing Cards are suitable to 
give to either your lady or 
gen tleman friend. 

~ih~ 
Printers 

Ii ;fIloulton 
and Publishers 

1 23 E. Iowa, Ave., IOWA CITY, IA. ~ 
............. .......... *-

! ..................... .. 
t :.: Repairing 

; Shoe Shop 

Fil1t-cla .. 

marerial. 

work and 
\ 

Look up'tbe yellow I 
sign No.8. 

: North Clinton St.-North of POit Ollice. 

I Joseph Fr. Spevachek. 
i •••••••••• ftll • • , •• ",.: 

Suits $10 t o $22.50 
COPYAIOHT 1801 
Tit: SrEIN BlocH Co 

Overcoats $10 to $25.00 

------- .. ------------------------~----------------

BLOOM & MAYER 

~1I~~~~~M@_1i 
\.\~\:::V~~,(!. T HECLOAK, FU R, and CAR- ~,~., 
~"",,,, PET House of the City . ~~,,-~,\ 

YOU are always welcome here; come and look; see what we havr; post younelf 

as to quality and price (we are never undersold and give you a much larger atock to choose 

from-qualiry considered we are always the lowest.) 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS Of Every .K~nd 
and DeSCription 

USEFUL ART ICLES :: :;fll NOVELT IES :;fe~t&o!:: 
Purchases made now will be taken care of if you wish until Christmas eve, in this 

way you may have first choice. Come, looking costs nothing here atTHE BIG STORE 

~~\l:J "~"'-"4 ~~~\J dI[!_ !_J:: ~ Clmton St. _.!... ~~:::f;~ 
SA TA CLAUS HOME, the one Store in Iowa City where it is possible to 

make other1l glad at a small cost. 

Only One Dollar Per M o;h1 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
Be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and Your Shoes Shined. 

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
FO UR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFIC}: ..J 

~----~--~----~~ 

Peoples' Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 

Goods called Jar and delivered. Telephone Number 85 . 

A. T. CALKINS. 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street. 

F ootballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting 
Keys filed- can duplicate any key 
on earth. 

Goods.· 

The best horses, best line of runabouts and stan

hopes in the city. • • 

Foster, Thompson £! Graham 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

0' 
j 

• • 



.......................... 1 • • Prof. and Mrs. F. C. L. Van l.----"!'"---------------------.. 
iCANDY i 
! made wbile you wait i 
• AT THE : i Palace of Sweets: 

i PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, % 
So cents a pound or sold in bulk. : 

I 
The richest in the land and in reach *. 
of every body's pocket-book. : 

Manu/ne/ured exc/uJifll!/y by: 

. JOHN REICHARDT t 
........................ ! 

The Clinton 
Street Smoke 

House 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

"Devil" 
AND 

"San Felice" 

*" Watch our bulletin board 
for the results of the 

football games. 

Don't Fail 
To see the latest things in 

Wrought 
Iron 

Novelties 

Hatche's 
Departmet Store 

Opera House Block 

i···· .... • .. ••••••••• .... 1 i ! : . ! • 
i f 

Steenderen will give a reception 
in honor of Mrs. Payne Erskine, 
the gifted reader, at 3 o'clock, on 
the afternoon of Friday, Dec. 13. 
The event will take place in the 
Okapi club rooms, in the Love-
lace block. 

Sigetaro Koda, the young J ap
anese student from Koda, Japan, 
has returned to Iowa City. He 
had entered Simpson college, at 
Indianola, but his health failed 
and he has rejoined his compatri
ot, Mr. Kawakami, in this city. 

Orders NO.9. 
HEADQUARTERS STATE UNIVERSITY 

BATT ALION: 

December 4, 190r. 
All members of the college of 

liberal arts who have been ·excus
ed from drill on account of foot
ball will report Friday, Dec. 6, at 
1:30 p. m. for review and inspec
tion with the battalion and at all 
military formations in the future. 
By ORDl': R OF THE COMMANDANT 

Official: Sign'ed, 
MERRITT BRACKETT, 

1St Lieut. and Adjutant. 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
in the world, all prices--cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. 

Our advertisers are notified that 
the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
I23 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. 
the day previous to the date of 
change. 

A. STILL CRAIG, D. O. 
Assisted by Mrs. Belle Cambell Craig, 
OSTEOPATHI C PHYSI C IANS 

Office and Residence, 
Edwards Property, 

'2.18 S. Linn. New Phone '2.14. 

ThO'. Larson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cashier 
J. C. Cochran, V. Pres. Geo. F. Falk, Asst. Cash. 

Johnson County Savings Bank 
Iowa City , la. Capital $125,000. Surplul $18,000 
Directors--ThO'. C. Carson, Ed. Tudor, M. J. 
~foon, E. F. Bowman, C. F. Lovelace, J. C. 
~ochran, Max Mayer, Sam' l Sharpless, S. R. 
rf umphreY'. 

'The CITIZENS A VINGS AND 
TRUST CO., of Iowa City. 

Capital Stock $50,000.00. 
A. E. SWISHER, Pres. G. W. LoUIS, 

Vice Pres. G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. and 
Treas. I 14 South Clinton Street. 

THE CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE 

Do You Want a Pair? 
AVE YOU SEEN 'EM? The swell Shoes 

for winter- broad, extension soles, double

deck extension soles, rope-stitched, extended 

stitched heels, colored edges. Just the shoe 

for ladies and gentlemen who wear smart 

things. Come in and see the new ideas- Box Calf, Patent 

Kid and Enameled Leathers are the tock from which these 

new Shoes are made. Every good dresser will want a pair 

of these snappy shoes as soon as they see them. 

WEAR NEW THINGS FIRST, NOT LAST. 

MORGAN & DENTON. 

M. D. MALONE 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Makes 
Trousers from 

$3 ·to $ 12 

Suits and Overcoats trom 

I 16 WASHINGTON ST. 

$12 to $50 

Ladies Tailoring a 
Specialty. 

SPECIAL JUST IN 
100 Raglans--56 Inches Long 

Loose and half-fitting backs worth from 
$1 5.00 to $25.00 at 

$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 Each 
Come early) at 

BENNISON BROS. 
liS Washingto Street i i .......................... 

Offers modern, comprehensive courses of study in 
bookeeping, shorthand, typewriting, penmanship, 
english, and civil service work. The best of in-
struction in all departmenllI. Tuition rate. realOn- ............. ---.... """";....-----------___ ...... ____ .. 

Dennis l'eefy 

LIJ7ERr 
South Dubuque Street 

Good horses-Stylish turn-outs. 

Prompt S ervi ce. 

able. A large, carefully selected facu lty. 
A handlOme catalogue giving full information 

regarding all department. of work may be secured 
by addressing the 

CAPITAL CITY CO,",IIflRCIAL COLLIOC 

D II MOINII, I OWA 

ILLINOIS MEDICAL 
COLLEGE. 

(Summer School) CHICAGO. 
Regu1ar graduating school of Medicine, Pharm-

acyand Denti.try. Co-Educational. Heman H. 
Brown, M. D., President. 

Seuion continuea throughout the enti~ year in 
Medical and Dental Schoob. Medical and Den
tal course., ... yean, 6 month. each. Academic l!:===========::!J year,,,, terma, January, April, July and October. 
May enter belmninl of any term. Attendance 

st. James Hotel 
. Bksl' 82.00 PER DAY HousF. 

IN IOWA CITY 

W. H. SW AFFORD, PROPRIETOR 

upon two term. entitlH atudent to credit for 1 

year'. attendance. EXlmination. at c101e of each 
term. Pharmacy course, '2. yean, 6 month each. 
Terma arranded a. above. Seuion, April to 
October. Ei,hth annual SeNion, January, t90'2. . 

New Collele Buildin". 
AddreaSec'y, WILLARDC. SANFORD, M . D. 

Collele, 61 Auatin Ave. 

Largest Line of New Copyright Books In the 
City. 

Fine Line of Pictures and all kinds of Sterling 
Silver Novelties at 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE, Cerny & LOllis 

C~ A. Murphy's Livery 
Leave Orders for the Tally-ho. 

Finest Turnouts in Iowa City. Horse; Boarded. 
Open Day and Night. 1 Teltpbone No. 67, bOlh lines. 

I I4 Washington Street. 

I 



The5mith Prlmier 
" 1lP.ewriter 
15 a Headlight 

THATPWfS 
(LEAA THE 

PATH TO 
BUSINESS 

No. lIS Clark St., Chicago,111s. 

r--~ 

~ Wanted! 
--A TON C E A T--

BARTH BROTHERS 
GROCERY STORE 

1 t 5 East College Street 

A Few More Good 
Customers 

We have about all we can handle al present, 
but tht weather is getting cooler and for the 
good of hungry humanity we .. e willing to 
work just a little harder than ever before. 
Our inducement is this honorable and 

m courteous tre.tment; clean and wholesome 
~ groceries at a moderat~ profit; and a prompt 
a delivery se rvice to all parts of tbe city. 

Lu.~. 

• •• ~*~$.$.~ •• ~ •• ~0 •••• ~ •• 

CAPT. G. R. BURNETT, 

Commandent of Cadets, 
'tate University of Iowa, 

Iowa City Iowa, 
Sir:-

I have the honor to inform 
you that orders have today been 
issued for the inspection of the 
Military Department of Iowa 

tate University, and in compli
ance therf"with I shall leave these 
headquarters Friday morning- , 
Dec. 6, and arrive in Iowa City 
at4:37 o'clock, p. m. AsI ex
pect to leave at 6 :50 p. m. the 
same day, it is requested that all 
the necessary arrangements be 
made so that the inspection ma? 
be performed within the hours 
above indicated. 

Respectfnlly, 
JAMES B. ERWIN, 

Captain, 4th U. S. Cavalry, 
Actihg Inspector. 

HEADQUA RTERS STATE UNIVERSITY 

BATTALION: 
Iowa City, Iowa, 

Dec. 4, 1900. 
Special Orders No. 10. 

I. In pllrsnance with the 
foregOing letter of instructions, 
this battalion will be r :,femblecl 
at its armory at 4 :30 P. M., r -
da y, Dec. 6, for the purpose (f 
review and inspection. 

II. The band will turn out in 
full force at the same time and 
place. 

III. All students who are sub
ject to duty are requested to be 
present without exception. 

IV. The Arti11ery will also 
turn out at this time and will 
form 011 the left of tbp Battalion. 

V. The Artillery will report 
for drill tomorrow. 

By order of 
GF.ORGE R. BURNETT, 

Captain U. S. Army, 
Commandant. 

The aggregate profits of the 
Wi consin football season was 
$10,000. 

Special Notices. 

: 1 d : See Malone for up-to-date suits. 
: Stap e an Fancy! 493t 

i G roc e r i e S i Malone for fit and fashion 493t 

: • Bowl, Bowl, Bowl at the Alley. 
: : 48t4 

• • • Everything new and : 
: up-to-date. tJII' tJII' tJII' .! ! • 
• Prompt attention and • 
i good service guaranteed ; ,. . · : : : 

For up-tO-date overcoats see 
our Automobile and Kitchners, 
$7.So to $22.50' Everything in 
first class suits from $5.00 to 
$22.50' For clean, new, ready
to-wear clothing see Sueppel's. tf 

Try Ford Haak's "Monogram" 
the best sc cigar on the market. 

tf i E. Sangster: 
• The New Grocery Store on College St.. Bowling is lots of fun. 48t4· 
• • •••••• *.If •••• ~$.l!!* •••• ~(}.... Slavata makes up-to-date suits. 

., LOST - A gentleman's black 
W teneke s Arcade leather pocketbook containing 

Book Store 
Headquart,ers for Note Books, Fountain 
!\;flS, and Students' Supplies. 
Abo CUT FLOWERS alays on hanJ. 

I ~7. So. f< Inder please return to 
Iowan office. 

New SUITS 
OVERCOATS 

and 

Are expecting you to call and see them. And III 

this store of seasonable clothing there are plenty of 

Warm, Comfortable Clothes. 
Good serviceable suits as low as' $10.00. 

Our prices are quick sellers. 

COAST & SON THE 
AMERICAN CLOTHIERS 

'There is something new In 

Brush Line 
to show you. We appreciate your 
Patronage. 

Henry Lout's 
Pharmacist. 

Cor. Dubuque and Washington Streets. 

· H. A. Strub & Co. 
Headquarters for Students' Supplies In 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Cloaks and Furs 

• College and Fraternity Colors in Ribbons, Silks, atins, 
• Plushes, Felts and Velvets. . 

§ . w...u~tafLl~if.L':o{f...u:-.u!u'LI~!LI~'LI!LI~.Lr.LI~~.LI".u~ ..rty. !\t;n.~\t"fiy!t\!\iY.i\Y;n;fi:U!fi~ ••. \~iWe' 

WANTED 
23 I Lady Boarders 

AT 

The Little Bon Ton 
Ln.m~RA ____ b2u6amwS~o~uRt~~ 

WE CARRY 'fHE FINEST ASSOR'l'MEN'r OF 

Watches, Fancy Clocks, Chafing 
Dishes, Sterling Silver and Plated 
Ware, Novelties, Up-to-date Jewelry 
in the cit)'. Come in and select your Ch~·jstmas present before the rush. 

Watch inspectors for the H. C. R. & N. Ry. 
HANDS & THORNBERRY, Jewelers, 108 College Street 

Competition IS Getting Strong 
BUT we are prepared to meet it with our entire 

OUTFIT of swell Traps, Runabouts and Stanhopes. 
DtI.y tI,1d Night. Donovan Brothers ' old stanc!o 

NEW 

0p" 
Fun at the Bowling Alley. 48t4 
WANTED- at 224 N. Dub. St., a 

lady roomer. House new and 
furnished with all modern conven-
iences. Call at honse. E. D. MURPHY Livery 

c. A. SCHMIDT 

<tit}? tiakrr}! 
TEN NORTH CLINTON ST RE ET 

LUSCOMBE nUb~:U'St 
Make. the mOlt 

Artistic Photos 

For Full Dress suits see Slavata. 

Ladies, try our $2.S0 and $3.50 
Shoes·- the best in the world. 
eod THE BOSTON SHOE STORE. 

Bowling Alley, 213~ la. Ave. 
48t4 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to SOC each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

! 

CO D 
, 

Establi.hed 1888 

We Guarantee Satisfaction. Give UI a call. Goods called for and Delivered. 

Lumsden's Panitorium Club 
AND S TEA M DYE W 0 R K S. 

110 Iowa Avenue. Phone 166. M. P. LUMSDEN, 1'.0PlIITO,. 
" __ "~ ____ NU" __ ~i~Q~~.~~" __ 




